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Our Retirement Sale Continues!
40% off the Regular Price
Starting 11/3
Dear Friends,
We certainly have been busy the past few weeks! Thank you to you all!
Armloads of fabric, notions and books have been carried out and many of our
machines have found new homes. Sales are fun, but the best part of our day
continues to be visiting with you all. We hope you will stop in often if even to
just say hi. We are still planning to be open until December 19th, so no final
Good-Byes just yet!
Here are this weeks' updates:
We still have a great selection of fabric and machines to choose from so be sure
to visit. This is a great time to stock up, fill holes in your stash, buy backing for
your projects or pick up the sewing/embroidery machine of your dreams.
Starting Tuesday, 11/3, take 40% off the regular price of all instore merchandise
All remaining floor model sewing machines are now
discounted at Up To 50% off MSRP. As of right now we have
one of each of the following machines:
Bernette 79 Sewing and Embroidery machine
Bernina L450 serger
Pfaff 1.5 Sewing and Embroidery machine
Pfaff 4.5 Sewing and Embroidery machine
In addition to kits and notions, our front show room now
contains an ever-changing selection of our retired store
samples. All samples are marked at what it cost us to make.

Looking for a specific sample? Let us know. We may still have
it in our upstairs stash and would be happy to take a look.
And just a few reminders:
Sale Details: Our retirement sale is in-person only and is first come, first
served. We are not able to "hold" items, we cannot ship orders and we will not
be able to take phone or email orders. $25 Rewards receipts can no longer be
redeemed, however, Gift Cards are welcome. Special orders already placed and
paid for are not eligible for further discounts and may not be returned. One
yard minimum cuts on fabric on the bolt. All sales are final.
Store Hours: Our store hours are Tuesday thru Saturday 10am-2pm. We are
closed on Sunday and Monday and will be closed on Thanksgiving Day.
Safety: Masks and hand sanitizer continue to be required. Masks
must be worn properly and cover both your nose and mouth. In order to
manage the number of customers in the shop we are passing out numbers as
you enter. If we hit our limit we will ask you to wait on the porch until another
customer leaves and turns in their number. Everyone's safety remains our
biggest concern. We are asking everyone to be mindful and maintain a safe
distance while shopping.
Machines Sales: Prices are as marked and additional discounts will not be
taken. These are new machines and have full manufacturer warranties. Tradeins will not be taken on these sales, and all sales are final. Stop in for pricing or
additional information. No phone inquiries please.
Gift Cards: Previously purchased gift cards will be honored until our close
date. No additional gift cards will be sold, however.
Etsy: Our Etsy Shop remains OPEN and will be regularly updated.
Thank you, again, for all your friendship and your support.
Take care,
Elaine and Mike
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